Your Burning
Question Answered...
Is this event actually
a golf tournament!?
Yes. And No.
There are three elements to the event:
PART 1: SPORT TOURISM FORE-um
It’s a round table session with a hot topic
assigned to each table. Each table host
facilitates a 15-minute discussion on the
designated hot topic and then attendees
move onto another table featuring a different
trending topic in sport tourism. It’s interactive,
engaging and a chance for the people in the
room to share their own knowledge and learn
from others.
PART 2: DRIVING RANGE SOCIAL
Ease into the big finale part of the event by
hanging out at Lift, the Delta Ottawa Lounge

in between the Sport Tourism FORE-um and
[un] GOLF. Grab a drink, socialise a bit or take
a break to change into your golf attire or warm
up your swing!
PART 3: [un] GOLF
What happens when you cross a golf
tournament with a networking event? It’s a
mash-up that we call [un] GOLF. Attendees will
have registered to participate as foursomes
or solo golfers (assigned to a team). Upon
arrival, each team will receive their scorecard
and will be encouraged to play each ‘hole’
in the tournament. Points will be awarded
for participation (and for proficiency) and the
tournament prize will be awarded at the end
to the team with the best score.
No real golf skill is required and no equipment
either (other than the wackiest golf attire you
can come up with or creative team costume)!
The leaderboard will track the points while
guests socialize, mingle and compete against
each other in a fun and friendly golf-themed
format. It’s everything you love about a golf
tournament without the hassle of searching for
a lost ball in the rough or toughing it out on a
dogleg par 5. And yes, it’s November, so it’s an
indoor event!

TENTATIVE EVENT SCHEDULE (THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2017)
SPORT TOURISM FORE-um (BALLROOM B – DELTA OTTAWA)
1:30 pm to 2:45 pm The Front Nine (aka Round 1)
2:45 pm to 3 pm
Beverage Cart (aka Refreshment Break)
3 pm to 4:30 pm
The Back Nine (aka Round 2)
DRIVING RANGE SOCIAL (LIFT LOUNGE – DELTA OTTAWA)
4:30 pm to 6 pm
[un] GOLF (PENTHOUSE LEVEL – DELTA OTTAWA)
6 pm to 10 pm

www.canadiansporttourism.com

